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Jump to Cooking Crack With Baking Soda Spoon — Cooking crack with baking soda spoon. More often than not, I'm left with
lots of 'shards' at the .... Get a spoon and mix 2 -3 parts of cocaine hydrochloride (regular cocaine) to 1 ... Mix 2 parts of cocaine
hydrochloride to 1 part baking soda in 20 ml of water -or ... Crack cocaine is less pure than using ether to make freebase
cocaine (there is .... Get a spoon and mix 2 -3 parts of cocaine hydrochloride (regular cocaine) to 1 part baking soda in 20 ml of
water. (Some say 3-1, others say 2-1: .... The crack will still be pure, you'll just get less of it as the impurities don't turn ... To get
even more, add SMALL pinches of baking soda to the .... Crack is made by cooking cocaine powder with baking soda, then
breaking it into small pieces called rocks. It got its name because it crackles when it is heated .... Almost everyone I know
messed up their first few times cooking on the ... The crack will still be pure, you'll just get less of it as the impurities don't ...
throw it in the spoon, and grab a SMALL pinch of baking soda and just put it in .... And tell ya how to make crack from
cocaine.. ... You get the baking soda I got yo D. ... we put some cocaine on a spoon and mix it with ammonia, then we burn it
untill you see it .... Cooking Crack In A Spoon With Baking Soda. Well, first, you take your cocaine to the nearest police dept.
And tell them you need the special .... of baking soda in a large steel spoon. 2.) Add just enough water to make the combined
powder into a muddy (a slightly runny muddy) texture, and .... (bicarbonate of soda) or ammonia, with water and reasonably
pure cocaine ... crack before it is heated in a spoon or cooker to make it dissolve. Though smoking ...

Crack cocaine is commonly used as a recreational drug. Crack first. How do you cook cocaine into crack? mix the cocaine into
water will a pinch of baking soda in .... I've tried putting it on a spoon with 1/3rd baking soda, putting enough water to . Pictured
here are baking soda, a commonly used base in making crack, a metal .... All u need is baking soda water lighter n coke! GO
How to cook coke into crack without baking soda Making freebase cocaine the correct .... The spoon is held over the heat
source in order to "cook" the cocaine into crack. A close up of the "cooking" process that creates crack. Sodium bicarbonate
( .... Making Crack In A Spoon Making Crack In A Coffee Pot If the coke is in ... Step 2: Add sodium bicarbonate (baking
soda) to the mixture Step 3: .... I've spent a fortune buying and wasting cocaine trying to make crack. ... Why does crack cocaine
and heroin need to be melted with a spoon and a lighter before being injected? ... You need cocaine, some water, and a pinch of
baking soda.. How to make crack without baking soda or ammonia. ... to make crack a couple of times with small amounts of
coke on a spoon using baking .. Crack is made by adding baking soda and water to cocaine and cooking the whole thing, usually
in a spoon. ermingut/Getty Images.. Put the coke on a spoon with about 1/4 the amount (or less) of coke worth of baking soda
(not powder). ... How can you cook up crack cocaine to inject it?. “In a large metal spoon, combine 1 gram of cocaine and ½
gram of baking soda. How to cook crack cocaine Follow. Now I can finally realize my dreams of being ...
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